
Do you need medical equipment Repairs or Service? 
For your convenience MESA now offers our in-house bio-medical capabilities through 
our new service organization, Code Blue Bio-Medical Services, Inc.  Please call our 
service manager at 800-989-4909 for details or an appointment. 

For additional information, written quote, warranty information, payment 
terms or product availability, contact our office Toll Free at: 800-989-4909

Marquette Mac VU ekg Cardiology Tests
MAC® VU Resting EKG Analysis 
Conceived for the Complete Art of Electrocardiography  

The Talent of a Masterpiece 
See all 12 Leads on the screen at the same time! 
The genius in this advanced system delivers the flexibility to effortlessly meet the EKG 
needs of any patient. Simply entering the patient's age is enough to switch between 
adult and pediatric criteria. A complete EKG with analysis  can be in hand just 
seconds after the last lead is connected. Standard vectorcardiography and a 15 lead 
pediatric report increase its utilization.   

The versatility of the design gives it a role wherever an EKG is required. Its standard 
battery conveniently allows you to record EKGs without the nuisance of locating a 
power source. The high resolution CRT is equally effective under direct lighting or in 
darkened patient rooms. 

Its additional capabilities sets the MAC VU system apart as a complete EKG workstation. 

Options for late potential analysis, exercise testing, pharmacologic stress reports, fax transmission and modem 
communication give the MAC VU well rounded EKG capabilities. A variety of modem configurations give it the 
ability to communicate with standard fax machines, MUSE® cardiology management systems and other MAC 
system electrocardiographs. 

An Enduring Art 

Like its predecessors bearing the family name, the MAC VU system is designed to minimize obsolescence and 
maximize information sharing. The MAC VU system's design provides the ability to communicate with earlier 
MAC resting EKG and MUSE cardiology management systems. 


